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Prince George Quilters’ Guild
Newsletter
Prince George Quilters’ Guild, 1491 17th Ave. Prince George, BC
V2L 3Z2 (Connaught Youth Centre)
“To bring ideas and learning experiences to our members, to bring the joy of quilting to the public,
and to upgrade the standards of quilting.”

Revised: “and to spread some smiles when we need it most”
And do we ever need them now!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Happy April! Even though it isn't the most amazing weather the
snow is still disappearing. Which is making it abundantly clear I
need some back yard clean up!
Our 1st ever Zoom General Meeting happened last month, we
had 28 join us online. It was great to see so many faces, we
started at 6:30 and had a visit prior to the meeting starting at
7:00. Please join us on the 27th for our General meeting, bring
your cup of tea, coffee or water and enjoy 'Being' with
everyone.
We are two months away from Elections. Please consider
running for a position on the executive. We have a couple of
positions that need to be filled as the present occupants have
already served over the two terms of two years each
term. Please contact Donna Schutz with your nominations or to
nominate yourself. You can find Donna's contact information in
the newsletter.
Did you get the email regarding the retreat? If you have never
participated in a Zoom retreat they are a lot of fun. You get to
safely hang out with like
minded sewists, piecing
queens, or picking partners! The retreat ladies create a
great atmosphere filled with fun, games and
information. The bonus is you don't have to pack
anything! Retreat weekend is April 23rd, 24th, and 25th.
Well, I will wrap this up with the hopes that I see you all on
Zoom.
See you soon,
Theresa
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Next Executive Meeting: ZOOM MEETING 7:00 pm Tuesday, April 20th, 2021.
Next General Meeting: ZOOM MEETING 7:00 PM Tuesday, April 27th, 2021.
President

Editor

Theresa Smedley
250 640-1965
email: smedleytl@gmail.com
Vice President Barb Friesen 250 564-6288
email: iquiltbarb@gmail.com
Vice President Linda Greenwood 250 964-8959
email: lin.greenwood@telus.net
Val Collins 250 562-2846
email: valeriehcollins@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/pgquiltersguild www.princegeorgequiltersguild.com

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
I hope you are all enjoying this monthly newsletter. I am very grateful for your
submissions and kind words!
As I put together the newsletter each month, I think of how much we are all
missing the way things used to be, and I hope to bring a smile to your face as well
as to keep you informed and connected to our Quilting Community.
The 2021 Wild Ride continues with its countless twists and turns and ups and
downs. Vaccines, Variants and Virtual meetings are the Hot topics. We are
learning to be more resilient every day, as we are bombarded with new
information and directives. And with all this, we find comfort in our crafts, our sewing, our
quilting, and our needlework.
I’m amazed and grateful for the technology which enables us to remain connected with
quilters all over the world, providing us with opportunities to take classes and attend retreats
and webinars through Zoom. Be sure to check out what is happening in the Quilting World!
It looks like we will still be meeting via Zoom for the next few months, so please join us virtually
at the Guild Retreat and the General Meeting.
But a good old-fashioned newsletter works too…
On behalf of the Executive, I wish you all a Happy Spring, and am
looking forward to ZOOMING with you soon!
Val Collins
Newsletter Editor
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A BIG THANK YOU
TO ALL THOSE WHO SUBMITTED THEIR PHOTOS FOR
“I-SEW-LATION” SHOW AND TELL
Maybe we should be calling it Quilters Quarantine?
REMEMBER! For every photo you submit, you get one entry into the draw for a $10.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE FOR ONE OF OUR LOCAL QUILT SHOPS.
THIS MONTH THE LUCKY WINNER IS Pat Sweet!
The deadline for submitting articles and photos and guesses for the MYSTERY SEWING TOOL
will be WEDNESDAY, MAY 12th, 2021.

WHAT IS THAT MYSTERY SEWING ITEM? And WHERE IS IT HIDDEN?
Enter for a chance to win another FANTASTIC PRIZE!
You will be looking for a hidden sewing item, but FIRST you will have to UNSCRAMBLE some
letters to lead you to the answer!
LIEOTTTS

sometimes also called a

PETUGPARNLH

Email Val at pgqgcontact@gmail.com or valeriehcollins@hotmail.com to be
entered.
REMEMBER TO TELL ME WHAT YOU FOUND AND WHERE!
In the March Newsletter, the unscrambled word was PINCUSHION and I hid it on
page 19
peeking out from behind the computer.
Thank you to everyone who sent in their guesses!
I received 11 answers to the Find the Hidden Notion contest.
The lucky winner is Barb Stolz!
Congratulations!! I will be mailing out your prize.

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
The Monthly Executive meetings are being held online via “Zoom”. If you
would like to join in from your home computer, please contact Theresa
Smedley.
Any member is welcome to attend the meeting; and it is a great way to
get to know how the Guild operates and makes decisions on your behalf.
Next zoom meeting is Tuesday, April 20th
At this time the Executive has decided to postpone IN PERSON guild events until further
notice.
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GUILD ELECTIONS
Hello Ladies! Spring has sprung, hope you are able to enjoy the
sunshine.
Just a reminder on the upcoming positions needing filling for May
Elections.
Please remember without volunteers we would have no guild.
Some of the positions 'need' filling, they cannot run for another term.
You can nominate yourself or someone else, I will contact them to see if they are willing to let
their name stand on May 25th.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to reach out to me by email, text or give
me a call I would love to hear from you!
Donna Schutz
250-612-9189
ddkjschutz@yahoo.ca
Positions Remaining for 1 more year:
President: Theresa Smedley
Vice President: Barb Friesen
Board Members: Lynda Wildfong and Barb Marwood
The following positions need to be filled:
Elected Positions:
- 2nd Vice President

(Linda Greenwood retiring, this position MUST be filled,
cannot run for another term)
- Treasurer
(Faye Jarabek retiring, this position MUST be filled, cannot
run for another term)
- Communications Secretary
(Pam Klowak resigned)
- 2 Board Members
(Debbie MacInnis retired, Robin Werbecky resigned)
- Recording Secretary
(Lorraine Mathison retiring)
Volunteer positions
- 2 Membership
- Sharing classes (Committee Head and others to help)
Until the end of May, 2021, Theresa will be taking over the responsibilities of Communications
Secretary.
Elections will be held at the May General Meeting and duties will start on June 1 st, 2021.
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IF YOU ARE WONDERING WHAT DUTIES ARE INVOLVED FOR EACH POSITION, HERE
IS THE INFORMATION FROM OUR CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS:
The duties of the officers shall be as follows:
a.
PRESIDENT: The President shall be responsible for the total administration of the
Guild and shall be its official representative. She shall preside at all Executive and General
meetings. She shall be ex-officio, a member of all committees except the nominating
committee. She shall meet with the Executive and appropriate individuals and groups about
any and all phases of the Guild functions.
b.
VICE-PRESIDENT: The Vice-President shall preside at the meetings in the absence of
the President. She shall replace the President should the president resign or be removed
from office. The Vice-President shall arrange for general meeting programs.
c.
RECORDING SECRETARY: The Recording Secretary shall record an accurate account
of all General and Executive meetings and arrange for the custody of the official copy of the
minutes of all meetings.
d.
COMMUNICATIONS SECRETARY: The Communications
Secretary shall carry on the general communication of the guild
to its members. Any communication to the general public will be
at the approval of the executive.
e.
TREASURER: The Treasurer shall receive and disburse
all funds as authorized by the Guild and keep accurate records
and make reports of all such transactions. She shall also
prepare a year-end financial statement and a proposed budget
for the coming year to be present at the Annual General Meeting.
f.
BOARD MEMBERS: Shall organize special functions that
happen during the year at General Guild Meetings. Board
members will provide orientation to new members.
NON-Executive Positions:
Committee Leads
At the approval of the executive, committees shall be formed to
fulfill the purposes of the Guild. Committee Leads will be identified. Each Committee
Lead is responsible to provide the executive with objectives and goals of the
committee. Fund requirements for the committee is to be included as part of the
Annual Budget. A year end report is to be provided to the executive 30 days prior the
Annual General Meeting.
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MEMBERSHIP
We now have 80 Members! Thank you to everyone who has registered again this year. These
are unprecedented times, and your support is greatly appreciated.
Welcome to those who have recently registered!
If you know of a person who would like to join, please direct them to
our website. I am including the link to the membership form, which is
also found on our website under the forms tab.
https://www.princegeorgequiltersguild.ca/forms
You can now mail the forms to –

Val Collins
2667 Links Drive
Prince George, B.C. V2K0A5
Please pay by e-transfer to pgqgtreasurer@gmail.com and clearly
indicate FOR MEMBERSHIP.
OR:
Make cheques payable to the PG Quilters Guild. If you are unable to
print off the form, please email Val Collins at
valeriehcollins@hotmail.com to let her know that you wish to renew.
An updated membership list will be emailed to all registered members at the end of April.

NEWSLETTER
•
•

If you have newsletter items or suggestions for articles, OR
If you wish to Buy or Sell Quilting Related items, please send the information in to me at
the Guild address: pgqgcontact@gmail.com by Wednesday, May 12th , 2021.

•

If you know of someone who is unable to get a copy of our newsletter, please help them
out by printing it out for them or let me know and I will make arrangements to send it to
them.

•

The Next Monthly Newsletter will be sent out on May 14h, 2021.
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COMMUNITY QUILTS
Submitted by Judy Schinkel and Dawn Quinn
At the Legion on March 12th, President Margaret Goings
presented the quilts to these three members:
John Scott, Bruce Gabriells and Doug Waldren
The President also presented quilts to Margaret
Robertson and a second veteran.

BABY’S NEW BEGINNINGS
On April 7th, 13 Quilts were donated to Baby’s New Beginnings
THIS THANK YOU LETTER WAS RECEIVED:
Hello Dawn,
I just wanted to send my sincerest Thank you to everyone at the Quilters
Guild who take their time and talent to create the stunning quilts that you so
graciously donate to our Baby’s New Beginnings program.
The quilts that you donate are given to each and every mom who has a new baby. The quilt
choosing process is quite precious to watch as the moms will hold up many quilts, lay them
out, step back and really search for the one that they feel suits their baby. I love to watch this
process and each mom always says something like “I think this is the one because……”
I’m not sure what it is but something about new babies and handmade quilts just go hand in
hand and bring out the nostalgia in all of us. Thank you all so much. Our program appreciates
the opportunity to be able to hand them out and the moms who attend our program love
receiving them.
Sincerely,
Jodie Flanagan
Family Support Worker
Baby's New Beginnings
Pregnancy Outreach Program
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MASKS
A commitment that was made when we received the seniors funds for the pandemic, was to
make up masks to be used by the seniors in our community. 200 kits have been made up and
are available for pickup at Willow Basket Wed-Sat 10-4. If you can't pick them up then please
call Barb Friesen for alternate arrangements. Let's get these done!

PLACEMATS
I am collecting any place mats for the Meals on Wheels seniors
program. Let me know and we can make arrangements to collect them
from you. They are in need of place mats for men especially but any
will do. The place mats do not have to have a Christmas theme on the
back of them.
Thanks ladies, for your ongoing support for this much appreciated
project.
Linda Kineshanko gordonak@shaw.ca
Pat Sweet made these 4 placemats to donate.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to our April
Birthday Ladies: Barb Stolz,
Barb Marwood, Diane Gregg
and Linda Kinehanko
If I have missed anyone, please let me know!
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MEMBER TO MEMBER
For sale- $25. for 5.5 metres of fabric. 2.5 of feature ‘foxes on bikes and in cars!’
And 1 m of each of three coordinates. Great for a child’s project. Call Anne
at
(250) 613-9985
For sale: $35.00 Custom made Acrylic or Wood Stilettos, Seam Rippers or
Needle Threaders Contact Val to order valeriehcollins@hotmail.com

COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
As we patiently wait out the annual back-and-forth between Winter and
Spring, join us as our core professional musicians and invited
string musicians play Louise Farrenc's Nonet in E-flat Major,
Opus 38, and George Onslow's Nonet in A-minor, Opus 77a,
two pieces perfect for welcoming the new season!
https://www.PGSO.com/concerts-and.../The-Arrival-of-Spring

ART QUILT CHALLENGE

ART IN THE STREET SATURDAY, AUGUST 21st
As part of this event, Kathy's Quilt Shop would like to sponsor a display of local quilters' Art
Quilts. If you are interested and want to learn more, contact Kathy at: kathysquilt@telus.net
or Maggee Spicer at: rtandms@telus.net

•
•
•

•

Here are a few ideas for Starting Points:
Prince George Public Library has a selection of Books on Art Quilting
Quilting Arts Magazine (available in local retail stores)
Kate Ward is presenting an online lecture through CQA on Saturday, April 17th.
Learn some fun and easy ways to manipulate existing fabrics in your stash. Techniques
such as solar dying, mark making with rust, how to paint like watercolour on fabric, and
print fun patterns using objects found around the home will be demonstrated. These
fabrics can be included in your latest project, or they can be the perfect starting point
for a slow stitching project. CQA/ACC members can register for this event at the
reduced fee of $10 + tax (regular price for non-members is $20 + tax).
You Tube has a wide range of Art Quilting shows you might want to check out
Stay tuned next month for more information on Art Quilting!
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MYSTERY QUILT ALONG BLOCK OF THE MONTH
THE FUN CONTINUES WITH OUR MYSTERY BLOCK OF THE MONTH!!
WE HAVE NOW COMPLETED 10 BLOCKS AND WE ONLY HAVE 6 TO GO!
2 BLOCKS IN EACH MONTH: APRI, MAY AND JUNE
Here are some photos of blocks completed by our members:

Trudy Hood

Anne Fish

Barb Marwood

Tammy Leduke

Donna Munt

Val Collins

STAY TUNED EACH MONTH FOR YOUR NEXT
INSTALLMENT!
THIS MONTH THERE ARE TWO BLOCKS TO WORK ON:
DOVE IN THE WINDOW AND MAPLE LEAF
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Dove in the Window for the Prince George Quilters Guild
For a 12 1/2 inch Dove in the Window block you need:
Eight 2 5/8 inch squares of the print
Eight 2 5/8 inch squares and four 2 1/4 inch squares of the black Four
4 inch squares and one 2 inch square of the red
For the center strips you need four 5 3/4 by 2 inch strips of the print
First we will make the diagonal half squares (DHS) or half square
triangles, which ever you prefer calling them. You can use which ever
technique you want to make them, but this is my favorite.
First, mark your lightest squares
diagonally through the center. (This
will be a cutting line when you are
finished.) Place a black 2 5/8 inch
square, right sides together with the
2 5/8 inch marked square. Sew on either side of the drawn line, exactly 1/4 inch from the first
line. Cut this square in half on the cutting line. Press them all to the darkest fabric, in this case
black. You will now have two diagonal half-squares, which should measure exactly 2 1/4
inches. Repeat with the remaining 2 5/8 inch squares.
Pay close attention to this step. These do not go in the same
direction and it will make a big difference when you sew them
together. You need four pairs with black pointing down right.
And four with black pointing down left. Add a 2 1/4 inch black
square to the set with black pointing down right. Press to the
square.

The Prince George Quilters Guild has been given permission to use this block for educational purposes only. This pattern can be
used for personal use only and can not be used commercially without the owner's permission. No copies may be made without
the owner's permission. This includes the patterns as well as any graphics and/or instructions that are associated with a pattern.
Dove in the Window © December 2010
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Put the set with the black pointing down left to
the red 4 inch square like this. The black will
now be pointing what appears to be the same as
the last set, but not really.
Press to the large square.

Add the unit with the black square to the top of
that unit as shown here.

Now sew a print strip between two of the units
you just made. Notice how those units are
turned, putting the black square in the corners.
Make two units like this. One of those units will
be turned around when you put the block
together
Sew together the middle row

Assemble following the diagram.
Your Dove in the Window block should measure
12 1/2 inches.

The Prince George Quilters Guild has been given permission to use this block for educational purposes only. This pattern can be
used for personal use only and can not be used commercially without the owner's permission. No copies may be made without
the owner's permission. This includes the patterns as well as any graphics and/or instructions that are associated with a pattern.
Dove in the Window © December 2010
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Maple Leaf for the Prince George Quilters Guild
For a 12 1/2 inch Maple Leaf block you need:
Three 2 1/4 inch squares, two 2 5/8 inch squares
and a 3 1/4 by 1 inch rectangle of the red
Six 2 1/4 inch squares, four 2 5/8 inch squares,
one 2 inch square and two 3 1/4 by 1 inch
rectangles of the print
Three 2 1/4 inch squares, two 2 5/8 inch squares
and a 3 1/4 by 1 inch rectangle of the black
Eight 2 5/8 inch squares, four 2 1/4 inch squares
and four 2 1/2 inch squares of the white-onwhite
For the center strips you need four 5 3/4 by 2 inch strips of the
white-on-white
We will make the diagonal half squares (DHS) or half square
triangles, which ever you prefer calling them first. You can use which ever technique you
want to make them, but this is my favorite.
First, mark your white-on-white squares diagonally through the center. (This will be a
cutting line when you are finished.) Place a red 2 5/8 inch square, right sides together with
one of the 2 5/8 inch marked white-on-white square. Sew on either side of the drawn line,
exactly 1/4 inch from the
first line. Cut this square
in half on the cutting line.
Press them all to the
darkest fabric, in this
case red. You will now
have two diagonal halfsquares, which should measure exactly 2 1/4 inches. Repeat with the remaining 2 5/8 inch
squares. Press all DHSs to the darker fabric, away from the white-on-white.
We will do the stem units next, which are not that hard. Take a 2 1/2 inch white-on-white
square and cut it in half diagonally. Sew a strip of your leaf color, in this case red, in the
middle of that cut square. Press to the stem. When you have sewn the “stem” in the
square, trim it back to 2 1/4 inches, keeping the stem in the center of the square as much
as possible.

The Prince George Quilters Guild has been given permission to use this block for educational purposes only. This pattern can be used for
personal use only, and can not be copied or redistributed. No copies may be made without the designer’s permission. This includes the
patterns as well as any graphics and/or instructions that are associated with the pattern.
Maple Leaf © December 2010
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For each leaf you need to sew units which look like these

which you will sew into four units which look like this. These should be 5 3/4 inches
square when they are finished.

Sew a white-on-white strip between two of the units you just made. Notice how
those units are turned. Repeat with the remaining two leafs.

One of those units will be turned around when
you put the block together.
Sew together the middle row
Assemble following the diagram.
Your Maple Leaf block should measure 12 1/2 inches.

The Prince George Quilters Guild has been given permission to use this block for
educational purposes only. This pattern can be used for personal use only, and can not
be copied or redistributed. No copies may be made without the designer’s permission.
This includes the patterns as well as any graphics and/or instructions that are associated with the pattern. Maple Leaf © December 2010
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The Designer of our Mystery Quilt Blocks has provided the patterns at no cost. The
Guild has made a $100.00 donation to BC Cancer Foundation and in return received
this correspondence which we are pleased to share with the Membership:

Val and Tammy,
Thank you kindly for following up on your promise to make a donation in
memory of my dear friend JoAnne. I must say that this is the first time I have
ever received confirmation from the BCCF of a promised donation and it does my
heart good to know that JoAnne is remembered and that you kept your promise.
I hope your mystery went well or is still going well.
Happy sewing and continue to stay safe.
Marge

Dear Prince George Quilters Guild,
On behalf of the BC Cancer Foundation, thank you so
much for your gift. Your commitment to cancer patients
and their families in this province is significant and
greatly appreciated.
Your $100.00 contribution to support BC Cancer will
ignite progress in BC Cancer's labs and clinics, and most importantly in the lives of people facing
cancer.
The donations provided by donors like you assist the BC Cancer Foundation in supplying the
funds that enable BC Cancer's scientists and clinicians to break down cancer, piece by piece and
develop the next generation of cancer treatment options. With your help, BC CAN make a
difference in improving people's lives.
A receipt for tax purposes will be sent to you by email within 10 business days. Once again, thank
you for your support.
Sincerely,
Sarah Roth
President & CEO
BC Cancer Foundation

Thank you, Marge for sharing your love of quilting with our Guild
members!
Sincerely, Prince George Quilters Guild
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RETREAT TIME!
FRIDAY, APRIL 23-SUNDAY, APRIL 25TH
• JOIN FOR A LITTLE TIME, OR A LOT OF TIME…. THE CHOICE
IS YOURS!
• PLEASE SIGN UP by sending an email message to
pgqgretreat@gmail.com
•

YOU WILL BE PROVIDED WITH A ZOOM LINK IN YOUR
EMAIL

Days One and Two will be from 8am -8pm
Day Three will be from 8am – 5 pm.
There will be a few games and door prizes, as well as Stretch
Breaks and a Pop-Up Shop
At the end of Day Three, Sunday, there will be a Show and Tell
Slide Show.
For those that have never participated in
a zoom retreat it’s actually pretty
simple.
If you want to have a quick dry run then please feel free to
contact one of the retreat Committee
members and we will be sure to assist
you with getting comfortable on Zoom
(see the email links in the cc above).
You will be able to sign in and out if you
want during the day.
We will send out the links closer to the
retreat date.
Looking forward to seeing you!

2021 Retreat Committee
Cheryl Purves; Barbara Marwood; Tammy LeDuke;
Pamela Klowak
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GENERAL MEETING ON TUESDAY, APRIL 27TH ON ZOOM
WE ARE REALLY HOPING THAT YOU WILL JOIN IN FROM THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME!
Just think…. You don’t have to leave your house, or drive in the dark… and maybe you
can even attend in your PJ’S!
Please send in your Show & Tell picture and short description for a slide presentation.
Send to the guild address: pgqgcontact@gmail.com
- Subject - April Show and Tell. Please send by April 23rd for the Zoom meeting on the
28th.
YOUR PHOTOS WILL ALSO BE PUBLISHED IN THE MAY NEWSLETTER
At our last meeting we had 28 members attend. Let’s see if we can beat that number!
You can join a meeting from any device that you can access the internet from and that
you receive your emails on. (Windows or Mac)
You can use a Mobile phone, an I-Pad, tablet or a Computer.
If you do not have a camera, that is still ok, you can still join the meeting. (Bonus, you
won’t be seen!)
How to Join a ZOOM meeting:
Here is a Short Video of how to join Zoom
https://youtu.be/hIkCmbvAHQQ
On your computer screen you will see this along with a
video of those joining the meeting.
When you click on the Microphone you mute or unmute
(mute has a line through the mic)
You can turn off your camera if you are shy. You will still be
in the meeting, but your image will be just an icon. (If you
want to be an icon, go ahead!)
If you click on Chat (the bubble two from the right) you can send a comment to
everyone or pick one person to send a comment too. The four dots in the corner
changes the way you view the meeting. You can change it at any time. When you join a
meeting, you are generally on mute. It’s advisable to stay on mute until you want to say
something…. That way if there is background noise in your home, no one will hear it.
Note that your screen will look slightly different if you are using a tablet or a phone.
If you have any questions please contact Theresa at smedleytl@gmail.com / 250-6401965 or Barb Friesen iquiltbarb@gmail.com / 250-961-6289
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THE NEW GUILD ROOM IS READY TO WELCOME YOU BACK!
1. Setting up the new machines.
2.Quilt Diva inviting you to the library area.

3. Watching Karen Brown on the new TV.
4. Cabinets and roller and mats hung on the wall.
5. Design walls are hung.

6. Kitchen is waiting for us to come play.
7. Fabric cupboard storage.

8. Beautiful Wall Hanging made especially for us by Joan Vogt.

Stay tuned for more at the General Meeting on Zoom!
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THERE IS SO MUCH TO LOOK FORWARD TO IN MAY AND JUNE!
Our Guild has Registered for this event,
OPEN to ALL our Members
FREE OF CHARGE!!

ALL STAR VIRTUAL
SAMPLER PLATTER
Saturday May 22nd, 3-6pm (eastern)
Sunday May 23rd, 3-6pm (eastern)

Come enjoy a fantastic zoom classroom experience! Learn lots of quilting techniques
from some of the best teachers around! Come when you can, stay as long as you’d like!
This jam-packed and exciting sampler platter is sure to be a rollicking good time for
everyone! Experience some of the best teachers the virtual world has to offer in this live
zoom event offered by the Global Quilt Connection. An All-Star cast of 18 quilt teachers
will demonstrate some of their favorite quilting techniques, showcasing a wide variety
of styles and techniques. You’ll see everything from traditional to modern and art
quilting techniques.
Come when you can, stay as long as you’d like, grab a cuppa and join the fun. Between
each 15 minute demo we will offer short and entertaining zoom tutorials that will help
you get the most out of a zoom workshop. If you haven’t yet had the opportunity to
experience a live zoom class, this is your perfect risk-free opportunity to check it out.
Each teacher will demonstrate her Zoomin’-awesome teaching style so you can get a
good feel of how wonderful virtual classes can be.
May 22, 3-6pm eastern
Catherine Redford Walking Foot Quilting Beyond the Ditch
Trudy Cleveland Photograph Your Quilt with a Smartphone
Natalya Khorover Hand Stitching on Single-use Plastic
Ashli Montgomery Storytelling Tees, pair T-shirts with Blocks
Dana Jones Demystifying Design for Foundation Piecing
Kelly Ashton Calculations, Cutting, and Why it Matters
Margarita Korioth Dimensional Designs with Light Modeling Paste
Nina Clotfelter Ruler Work on Your Domestic Machine
Sheila Frampton-Cooper Curved Piecing and Using Monofilament Thread
May 23, 3-6pm eastern
Sandy Fitzpatrick Fusible Appliqué with Decorative Machine Stitching
Andi Stanfield Building a Monochromatic Color Palette
Sue Sherman Needle Turn Appliqué for Hawaiian Quilting
Ellen Lindner How to Finish Your Quilt with a Facing
Karen Miller Curled Feather Quilting on a Home Machine
Joyce Hughes Thread Painting, Before and After
Lisa Shepard Stewart Ankara Folded Hexie Blocks and Projects
Ana Buzzalino Paintstiks on Fabric with Stencils and Rubbing Plates
Brenda Gael Smith Piecing Freeform Banded Triangles
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You will receive a zoom link and a PDF from your guild, the week before the Sampler
that includes written instructions to go along with each teacher’s demonstration, as
well as a page with tips for making the most of live zoom workshops. If you have signed
up as an individual quilter you will get the same link and PDF. The live zoom webinar will
have a 1000 person access limit at any one time but not to worry! If the webinar is full
when you log in, you will be automatically directed to a youtube livestream and won’t
miss a thing! Sit back and see what a live virtual workshop has to offer.

THIS AND THAT
I love to learn new things, and I thought I’d share some of the Quilting Related Blogs,
Sites and Programs I’ve been following recently.

https://www.quilteronfire.com/
Brandy Maslowski is a serial quilter and fibre artist, and loves humans, hiking and tea.
She brings more joy and less overwhelm to quilters as a speaker, teacher and
world traveller. You can find her as the Quilter on Fire on Facebook, Instagram and
listen to the Quilter on Fire PODCAST every Tuesday at 1pm PST. Don't miss a thing by
signing up for her newsletter.

https://kathykwylie.com/
Kathy is a multiple international-award
winning quilter specializing in appliqué,
quilt design, domestic machine quilting
and English Paper Piecing
techniques. She recently wrote an article
which I found very interesting and
inspiring: Where does creativity come
from? – Kathy K. Wylie Quilts

I have subscribed to Alex Anderson and
Ricky Tim’s Quilt Show for several years.
Recently they have released several FREE
shows which are excellent. They are also
on YouTube.
https://thequiltshow.com/

I hope you enjoy checking these out!
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PLEASE REMEMBER TO CHECK THE CALENDAR ON OUR WEBSITE FOR
ANY CHANGES
IN PERSON GUILD EVENTS ARE ON HOLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
1. Executive Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of each month. Next meeting: TUESDAY,
April 20th, 2021
VIA ZOOM 7:00 PM
2. General Meetings: 4th Tuesday of each month in the Kiska Room
Doors open at 6 pm for coffee and conversation. Registration at 6:30 pm,
meeting starts at 7. Next meeting: ZOOM April 27th. 2021
3. Sharing Workshop: Cost is $5.00. 2nd Saturday of the month (9-4)
Next Sharing day is Someday, 2021 Contact Debbie MacInnis dcmcinnis@telus.net
4. Quilters Day Out: Cost is $5.00. 3rd Thursday of the month (9-4)
Next Day Out is Whenever we can! 2021 Contact Sheena Stubbs.
5. Projects Half Done Cost is $5.00 4th Friday and Saturday of the month 9am -9pm
Fridays, 9am-4pm Saturdays
In your own home, 2020.
Contact Debbie M. 250-562-9382 or dcmcinnis@telus.net
or Cheryl P 250-563-4466 email cpcpcp@telus.net
6. Community Quilts-

1st Wednesday of the month When we can, 2021.
Contact Dawn Quinn 250-964-8928
mdquinn@telus.net

7. Senior Projects- On hold until next year. Please check the calendar or contact Barb
Friesen 250-961-6289 email iquiltbarb@gmail.com
8. Embroidery Day Out-

Cost is $5.00. 2nd Thursday of the month (9-4)
Next date is Sometime soon…..2021
Contact Amy Ali 250-877-6100, cell 250-643-0303 or
email aali49@telus.net. Please email Amy if you plan
to attend.

9. Hand Quilting:
Anyone wanting to learn hand quilting or hand appliqué
Note: Guild machines are available for use on a first come, first served basis.
Sign up is required. Bring a lunch. There is a refrigerator in the guild room for
your use. Bottled water is $1.00. Classes will be cancelled if there isn’t enough
interest so please ensure you contact the committee lead.
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Are you a member of Canadian Quilters Association?
If not, this is a great time to join!!! Because you will get a lot of value from your $50.00
membership fee…… Guess why?
Because this year, Quilt Canada is going to be ENTIRELY ON LINE!
IT’S an opportunity to see the National Juried Show and take in some Virtual
Presentations and Workshops WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF TRAVEL AND HOTEL!
You will have all the benefits of Reduced Admission AND receive the quarterly
magazine.
Support CQA and Join Now at https://canadianquilter.com/
Check out the CQA Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/canadianquilters

It is Sew Worth the Trip!
We carry a large selection of Notions
Quilting Patterns,
Yarn and supplies
Over 2,500 bolts of Fabric
We are the Dealer for
Pfaff Elna
We service all sewing machines & Sharpen Scissors

Vanderhoof Department Store

Phone 250-567-2311 fax 250-567-3818
New Store Hours
Tue-Sat 10:00-5:00

email janet@deptstore.ca
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Row of the Month Quilt Along
THE NEXT ROW WILL BE RELEASED ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH.
CHECK https://canadianquilter.com/news/new-row-of-the-month-quilt-along/
For members and non-members on the Canadian
Quilters Association Website.
Welcome back to our Row of the Month quilt along. It is
hard to believe, but we are closing in on the last few rows
– you will soon have a new quilt!
This month you will be sewing a collection of charming
houses alongside tree blocks made from Flying Geese
units.
For this row you will need the Row 7 Instructions.

Each pattern is released on the Second Wednesday
of the Month, and Row 7 was just released on March
10th

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you are just joining us, here are links to all of the quilt
along instructions to date:
• Introduction and Row 1, Friendship Stars
• Row 2, Hexie Flowers
• How to English Paper Piece
Hexagon Templates
Row 3, Smitten for Mittens
Mittens Pattern
Row 4 Instructions
Tree Templates
Row 5 Instructions Flying Geese
Row 6 Instructions and the
Courthouse Steps Block Foundation Pattern.
Be sure to check on this fun and free quilt along! Your
finished quilt will look like this!

Questions? Please email
Director at Large, Irene Lafleche (directoratlarge@canadianquilter.com).
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SAVE THE DATE!!!!

A Celebration of Quilting in Canada
A Virtual Quilt Canada 2021
Online June 16 – 19, 2021
Registration opens on April 20, 2021
This year we are excited to present A Celebration of Quilting in Canada, a virtual
alternative to our annual in-person Quilt Canada conference. What better way to
celebrate 40 years than to invite quilters from across the country to join in our online
party? So, mark June 16-19, 2021 on your calendar and get ready to celebrate with us!

1. When can I register for “A Celebration of Quilting in Canada” Quilt Canada’s virtual
conference?
Registration for both members and non-members will open April 20 at noon EDT and
continue until 3 pm EDT June 15 2021.
A single-Entry Pass will allow you access for all 3 days of the conference and until
August 19, 2021. An Entry Pass must be purchased in order for the rest of the form to
open and allow you to register for the presentations. Each attendee must register with
a separate form.

2. When does registration close?
Registration closes for all events, pins and tickets on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at 3pm
EDT. There will be no sales of Sessions or passes after this time or during the event.

3. If I am a CQA/ACC Member, am I eligible for discounts?
Yes, membership pays! As a member you will get special pricing on all of the sessions
offered this year. This discount will apply throughout the registration period – April 20
to June 15 3pm EDT. Your membership number is not needed – however membership
will be checked.

4. How much is an entry pass to “A Celebration of Quilting in Canada”?
The entry pass is simply $10.00 + tax. It must be purchased to access the rest of the
form for Registration. A single-entry pass gives you access for the entire
show. Everyone needs only 1 Entry Pass. A separate form must be used for each
attendee.

5. When can I purchase an entry pass?
All Registrants can purchase an Entry Pass from April 20 at noon EDT until June 15 at
3pm EDT. THERE WILL BE NO SALES OF PASSES, LECTURES OR TOURS after June
15 when the form closes. No sales during the show! A separate form must be used for
each attendee.
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6. How do I register for Quilt Canada’s Virtual Conference “A Celebration of Quilting in
Canada”?
To register for the virtual conference, use the online registration form. Our interactive
form guides you through all aspects of the event so that you can easily indicate your
choices, calculate your fees and submit your registration.
To access the entire form, you must indicate “member or non-member” and purchase
the $10 Entry Pass. A separate form must be used for each attendee.
Check all of your entries to be certain that they are what you want. Complete the
Contact Information section. Click the SUBMIT button then move to the payment page
and make your payment.

How is the purchase of a Full Access Bundle going to save me money?
Members can register for either the NJS Tour Bundle, the Presentation Bundle or both
bundles if you would like to attend all or majority of sessions. The cost for members of
a single presentations is $10 + tax. If a member purchased all 12 presentations
singularly the total would be $120 + tax. However, by purchasing a Presentations
Bundle at $80 + tax, members will save $40 + tax.
Non-Members can register for either the NJS Tour Bundle, the Presentation Bundle or
both bundles if you would like to attend all or majority of sessions. The cost for nonmembers of a single presentations is $12 + tax. If a non-member purchased all 12
presentations singularly the total would be $144 + tax. However, by purchasing a
Presentations Bundle at $110 + tax, non-members will save $34 + tax.
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CQA/ACC Presents a 40th Anniversary Fat
Quarter Lottery
Join us in celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Canadian Quilters
Association/ Association Canadienne de la Courtepointe. Traditionally, the
40th Anniversary is recognized as the Ruby Anniversary so let’s have some fun with
our RED fat quarters. Here’s how the lottery works:
Starting on February 14, mail in a RED fat quarter to the address below. Every 40 days
from this start date, we will tally up the number of entries received and award 812 RED fat quarters to the winning entrant(s). The number of winning names will
depend on the number of entries received. For example, if as of March 26, we have
received 36 entries, we would draw four names and each person would receive 9 fat
quarters. Your entry is valid for one draw only with no carry-forward to the next
draw. See the chart below for Draw Dates and eligibility. Here are the rules:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

This lottery is open to all CQA/ACC Individual, Professional and Shop members
in good standing.
CQA/ACC Board Members, staff and Contractors are excluded from
participating in this lottery.
Enter as many times as you’d like throughout the Lottery time frame: February
14, 2021 to December 31, 2021. Space out your mailings so that you are in
various draws throughout the lottery period or enter numerous times to increase
your odds in a given draw.
The fat quarter entry must be RED or predominately RED; of good quality
quilting cotton and preferably of Canadian dimension (21” x 20”).
Enter one fat quarter only per mail-in envelope; check with the Post Office if
additional postage is required.
Be sure to include your name, email address and phone number on a piece of
paper inside the envelope with your fat quarter and your return address on the
outside of the envelope.
The number of winning names selected will be based on the number of entries
received on each draw date. Entries will not be carried over to future draws.
Winners will receive 8-12 RED fat quarters from those submitted in that entry
period.
Draws will take place on the following days; at 17:00 EST:

DRAW DATE
FROM Entries received:
March 26, 2021
February 14 to March 26
May 5, 2021
March 27 to May 5
June 14, 2021
May 6 to June 14
July 24, 2021
June 15 to July 24
September 2, 2021
July 25 to September 2
October 12, 2021
September 3 to October 12
November 21, 2021 October 13 to November 21
December 31, 2021 November 22 to December 31
• Winners will be notified by e-mail and winner names will be posted on the CQA
Website in the Members’ Studio. Mail your RED fat quarter to: Ana Dailey,
CQA/ACC Admin. & Website Assistant, 4367 Third Street
Petrolia, ON, N0N 1R0
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I- “SEW”- LATION SHOW AND TELL

Faye Jarabek

Kathy’s Quilt
Shop
Q16
Promotional price
with the standard
cabinet is
$9999.00
New Q Series 16
inch Bernina sit
down quilter
Try it out!
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3 Community Quilts by Pat Sweet
One more to make from placemat panels from Willow Basket. Rest of fabrics from
‘home’. Anne Fish
Donna Munt: Easter Baskets for my Grandkids

Val Collins
Wall Hanging:
Appliqued Hibiscus
with Sashiko
Embellishment.
Fond Memories of
Hawaii.

COVID 19
Social Distancing, Hand
sanitizer, limited
customers in store.
Open Monday to Saturday,
10am to 4pm.
Closed Sunday.
Hope to start Zoom
classes soon.
Business for sale—
contact owner
Prince George Quilters’ Guild Newsletter
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Trudy Hood
This is my spring coffee table/ end table set.
So happy to use it.

Barb Marwood
Lorraine Mathison
The table topper I’m working on.
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Lorraine Fendelat
Christmas table runner and napkins

Batik Butterflies

Reversible bears quilt and San Francisco houses

Minky wild life for great grandson

Christmas Toppers
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